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MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 3 May 1978 
Presiding Officer: J. Arthur Keith 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except Wolfgang Franz, Peter 
Gries, James Hawkins, Betty Hileman, Erlice Killorn and Margaret Sahlstrand. 
Visitors Present: D. W. Cummings, James Nylander, Lou Bovos, Sheldon Johnson, Don Schliesman, 
Pat Boggess, David Thomason and E. E. Bilyeu. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
Mr. Keith announced the following changes: 
1. Under "Communications" add 
C. Memorandum from Code Committee, dated April 27 
D. Letter from President Brooks, dated April 28. 
E. Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated April 28 
F. Memorandum from the Senate Curr i culum Committee, dated April 26. 
G. Memorandum from the Senate Curriculum Committee, dated 26. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
. 
Minutes of the Senate meeting of Aprrl 19, 1978 were approved as distributed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The following communications were received: 
A. Letter from Pamela Mathes, Alcohol Educator, dated April 13, 1978, with a request to 
give a brief presentation to the Faculty Senate to inform all departments of their 
facilities and availability as a resource and referral center on aspects of alcohol 
use and abuse on campus. 
B. Letter from Bernard Martin, dated April 20, 1978, regarding the General Education proposal. 
C. Memorandum from Frank Carlson, chairperson of the Senate Code Committee, dated April 27, 
referring to a Code interpretation for transmittal to the Board of Trustees. The specific 
question raised was whether transfer of off-campus assignments, involving moving from one 
location to another, was to be mutually agreeable. The Code Committee's interpretation was: 
"The Faculty Senate Code Committee docs believe that changes of assignment of off-campus 
faculty are covered by provisions of Section 2.38 B (3), and that such changes, includ-
ing change of geographic location, must be mutually agreeable between the department 
chairman and the faculty member involved." 
D. Letter from President Brooks, dated April 28, informing ihe Senate it is agreeable with 
the Board of Trustees that his proposed code change concerning the RIF procedure may ha~e 
a delay past the 60 day requirement for processing. This is to enable the Faculty Senate's 
new Code Committee to process the proposal this spring and the senate to consider the 
m~tter early this fall. He and the Board of Trustees are requesting that the Code 
Committee response to his proposal be a first item of business for the Senate this fall. 
E. Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated April 28, regarding the selection of a Search 
Committee for the new Dean of Library Services. 
F. and G. Memorandums from the Senate Curriculum Committee, dated April 26 concerning 
unfinished business. 
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H. Letter from David Thomason relative to appointment of student senators which will be 
discussed under Old Business. 
REPORTS 
A. Chairman--Mr. Keith remarked a tribute dinner is to be held for President Brooks on 
June 10. More information will be circulated on the arrangements later. 
The Year-Round Scheduling Task Force, which has been meeting for the past two months, is 
at a stage of preparing a draft report wl1ich it will review at a meeting they are holding 
Thursday. Following their concurrence on the report, they will then decide what procedure 
they will follow with it. There are two issues involved. One is the substance of what 
shall the report be and the second issue i~ how shall they communicate the report, and to 
whom and when. 
Mr. Keith remarked on the committee appointment procedure for next year. A list of 
vacancies which will be in effect next year is being accumulated from administrators to 
whom the various campus committees report. rollowing that process, approximately May 22, 
a request will be circulated to faculty for tllem to put down preferences. Following the 
election of the new Executive Committee on May 31, Mr. Keith hopes to have the present 
Executive Committee and the new Executive Committee meet together to consider the 
appointments for next year's committees. 
Mr. Keith mentioned that President Brooks, in a letter of April 28, has proposed a set 
of amendments to the Facult y Code which concern RIF. The proper procedure and the most 
expedient way to handle the proposals is being considered. The amendment was sul1mitted 
to the Senate on April 3, which gives the Senate 60 days to reply to it and transmit a 
response to the Board of Trustees. It has been suggested that it is not appropriate, 
with the change of administration, to do too much with that this spring. The present Code 
C9mmittee has been instructed to continue to study the RJF proposal and to transmit that 
to next year's Code Committee as a report of unfinished business. 
B. Executive Committee--no report. 
C. Community Alcohol Center--Pamela Mathes was not present to give her report. 
D. Standing Committees 
1. Academic Affairs--no report. 
2. Budget Committee--no report. 
3. Code Committee--no report. 
4. Curriculum Committee--Two reports have been transmitted to the Senate concerning some 
unfinished business; however, no action is required at this time on them. 
S. Student Affairs--no report. 
6 . Personnel Committee--no repo l" t . 
OLD BUSINESS 
A. Code Committee recommendation concerning amendment to raculty Code--appointment of student 
senators. 
MOTION NO. 1730: Mr. Carlson moved, seconded by Mr. Burkholder, to table Motion No. 1718 until 
the next academic year. Passed by a unanimous voice vote. 
B. General Studies revision-- Don Cummings, Chairmcm of the General Studies Committee, was 
present to review the Proposal for a Revised General Education Program and discuss it with 
the Senate. Copies of the proposal were distributed at the April 19 meeting. A vote 
will be taken on it at the May 17 meeting. 
T~ere was a lengthy discussion on the proposal. Mr. Keith reminded Senators this issue 
w~ll be voted on at the next meeting. lie suggested that if the Senate has some reserva-
t1ons that could be expressed in the way of guidelines to implement this policy, it may b · 
a way of handling some of the objections tl1at will still be unanswered. 
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Mr. Schliesman suggested he would be glad to discuss the policy or answer questions 
regarding it if anyone wishes to contact him after the senate meeting. 
C. Committee Structure proposal--Mr. Keith briefly explained the proposed statement of 
Organization and Procedure for the three councils and three committees. Copies were 
distributed to the Senate previously. Discussion was held on the proposal and it will 
be voted on at the next Senate meeting. 
D. Academic Affairs Committee--Withdrawal and Incomplete Policy. 
Mr. Andress, chairman of the Academic Affairs Committee, explained that the present 
withdrawal process is not really working, and moved the following motion: 
MOTION NO. 1731: The Academic Affairs Committee moved the adoption of the changes in Withdrawal 
and Incomplete Policies as follows: 
COURSE WITIIDRAWAL 
Students are allowed two "free withdrawals" during each "classification period" 
(freshman, sophomore, junior, senior). See definitions on page 31. These withdrawals ' 
may be made at any time before the beginning of final exam week by filling out a Free 
Withdrawal Form in the Registrar's office. 
Students who wish to withdraw from more courses th~n allowed above may petition the Dean 
of Undergraduate Studies. Such a petition must show a clear need based on unusual and 
extenuating circumstances. 
WITHDRAWAL FROM TI!E UNIVERSITY 
Withdrawal from the University can be made under the conditions given above. 
OTIIER GRADES 
W (Withdrawn). A! may not be changed to any other grade. 
I (Incomplete). This grade must be accompanied by an "Incomplete Agreement Form", 
signed by both instructor and student, which spells out the work which is yet to 
be done to fulfill the course requirements. The Agreement will include a comp~etio~ 
date, not to exceed one year (12 months) from the agreement date. If the work is 
not completed by that date the grade becomes an E. 
The motion was discussed. Mr. Bovos, Registrar, mentioned he had some objections to it as 
this policy does not address some of the problems. 
MOTION NO. 1732: Mr. Kaufman moved, seconded by Mr. Carlson, to return the proposal to Committee 
to reconcile some of the points that have been brought up by the Registrar. Voted on and f~iled 
by a hand vote of 9 yes, 17 no. 
Discussion resumed on Motion No. 1731. 
MOTION NO. 1733: 
voice vote. 
Mr. Yee moved, seconded by Mr. King, to close debate. 
Motion No. 173D voted on and failed by a hand vote of 10 yes, 16 no. 
Passed by a unanimous 
E. Academic Affairs Committee--Separation of Mass Media from Department of Communication. 
Mr. Andress reviewed the proposal that was distributed at the last Senate meeting, and 
made the following motion: 
MOTION NO. 1734: The Academic Affairs Committee moves that the Mass Media Program be separated 
from the Department of Communication and placed under the Dean of Social and Behavioral Sciences. 
Passed by a unanimous voice vote. 
Chairman Keith mentioned some correspondence 1,•h ',ch had been over-look 1~hich he , •. shed to bring 
to the Senate's attention. He received a letter from President Brooks, addressed to the Board of 
Trustees and the Faculty Senate, Jated May 1. Pres i dent Brooks is recommending to the ·soard 
of Trustees that with regard to faculty salary adjustments for the 1978-79 year and bey nd, tl~re 
be strict adherence to the Faculty Code which speci fi es that all salary monie s be dis r i buted in 
accordance with Section 2.47 Yearly Salary Adjustments. !lis recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees is to spend the 4% salary monies for fund promotions, to correct salary inequities, to 
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adjust the scale and to fund merit increases. This is contrary to the Senate's recommendation • 
and since there will not be another Senate meeting before the Board of Trustees meeting, Mr. 
Keith will state the Senate's position to the Board of Trustees on May 12--that the Senate's 
recommendation is different from the President's recommendation. The Senate recommended a step 
increase and Mr. Brooks is recommending adjusting the scale. 
F. Curriculum Committee--Motion on linguistic sexism. 
MOTION NO. 1735: The Curriculum Committee moved the following motion: Recognizing that 
linguistic sexism does exist in departmental and program catalog copy, the Faculty Senate directs 
its Executive Committee to point out to department chairpersons and program directors the 
existence of such language and suggests that it be changed. Passed by a unanimous voice vote. 
Mr. Keith informed the Senate that the Executive Committee will transmit the compiled 
lists of instances of linguistic sexism to the appropriate departments for their use in 
editing catalog copy. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 
• 
• 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
ROLL CALL 
AGENDA 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
3:10p.m., May 3, 1978 
Psychology Building, Room 471 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES of April 19, 1978 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Letter from Pamela Mathes, dated April 13, 1978 
B. Letter from Bernard Martin, dated April 20, 1978 
V. REPORTS 
A. Chairman 
B. Executive Committee 
C. Community Alcohol Center--Pamela Mathes 
D. Standing Committees 
1. Academic Affairs 
2. Budget Committee 
3. Code Committee 
4. Curriculum Committee 
5. Personnel Committee 
6. Student Affairs 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Code Committee recommendation concerning amendment to Faculty Code--
appointment of student senators. 
B. General Studies revision--(Discussion only--vote will be taken at 
May 17 meeting) 
C. Committee Structure proposal (Discussion only--vote will be taken 
at May 17 meeting) 
D. Academic Affairs Committee--Withdrawal and Incomplete Policy 
E. Academic Affairs Committee--Separation of Mass Media from Department 
of Communication 
F. Curriculum Committee--Motion on linguistic sexism. (Identification 
of departmental and program catalog copy) 
G. Curriculum Committee--Motion on Credit/No Credit option . 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
1977-78 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF ------~--~~+----~--
-OLL CALL (/' 
SENATOR 
/ ~ 
,v /Adams, Kathleen 
Andress, Joel 
---
Benson;- -W-il-±:i.-am--
--'---:-t~ Brooks, James 
,i/. Burkholder, Peter 
Carlson, Frank 
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Dickson, Rosella 
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Doi, Richard 
Dugmore, Owen 
-~- ___ :Emken, Walter 
Fadenrecht, George 
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Franz, Wolfgang 
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Gries, Peter 
/.~ Ita': e s, on 
Hawkins, A. James 
Hileman, Betty 
v· Keith, Art 
___ · Killorn, Erlice 
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~ Klemin, V. Wayne 
~- Lillard, W. Clair 
t.--:. Hahan, Mary ~Mitchell, Robert 
V/ Powell, Willa Dene 
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Samuelson, Dale 
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~ Warren, Gordon 
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~ 
ALTERNATE 
Clayton Denman 
---- Cal Willberg 
/'.- David Kaufman _ __: __ _ 
Ed Harrington 
Chester Keller 
Glenn Madsen 
e~ ?.:._/ 
Luc re tia Y-eters 
~-··clarence Beecher 
~-··· ··- Robert Nuzum 
-------=-~--· Richard Hasbrouck 
_____ William Schmidt 
Jay Forsyth 
Barbara Brummett 
Galer Beed 
Richard Leinaweaver 
Deloris Johns 
George Grossman 
John Gregor 
Roger Garrett 
Dolores Osborn 
Stephen Worsley 
Fern O'Neil 
Karl Zink 
Ken Cory 
Richard Gray 
~~Co~-) 
Max Zwanziger 
Carlos Martin 
Keith Rinehart 
James Brennan 
Thomas Thelen 
Tom Kerr 
Neil Roberts 
VISITORS 
PLEASE SIGN THIS SHEET 
Faculty Senate Meeting 
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r,.~ .......... COMMUNITY 
ALCOHOL 
CENTER . 507 NANUM, ROOM 106, ELLENSBURG, WA. 98926 • 
Faculty Senate 
RECEIVED 
APR 14 1978 
FACULTY SENATE 
Edison Hall - Room 102 
Central Washington University 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
ATIN: Mr. Art Keith, Chairman 
Dear Sir: 
April 13, 1978 
As of March 15 the Community Alcohol Center has an office on campus 
for the purpose of providing the services listed on the enclosed 
flier. This office has been working with the Office of Counseling 
and Student Development to disseminate information on different 
aspects of alcohol use and abuse to all dormitories on campus. 
The purpose of this letter is to introduce ourselves to you, as well 
as to request an opportunity to make a brief presentation to the 
Faculty Senate. We wish to inform all departments of our facilities 
and our availability as a resource and referral center. 
If at all possible on such short notice, we would appreciate being 
added to your Senate agenda for April 19. If this is not conducive 
c 
to your schedule, we are amenable to the ~· '). · 2 0 ..- 1 ~ ::2 ) 
We are anxious to meet with the Senate and feel quite enthusiastic 
about working with the University in this vital area. 
Sincerely, 
~;rJ;~ 
Pamela Mathes 
Alcohol Educator 
PM/pm 
PHONE: 925-CARE 
COUNSELING • ASSESSMENT • REFERRAL • EDUCATION 
c 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dr. Art Keith 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
Edison Hall 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Keith: 
I IV 
Aff irmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 4 1978 April 20, 1978 
FACULTY SENATE 
Prior to the consideration of the Faculty Senate and the faculty of 
the General Education Proposal presented to the Senate last evening 
I would like to make some general, specific and pertinent, I believe, 
observations and suggestions. 
1) You should know that I have encouraged the departments 
and programs within the School of Natural Sciences and }Ethematics to 
support the program as presented; it's a step in the right direction, 
although not perfect, in my opinion. 
2) I would suggest that a maximum number of courses be 
established for any discipline to be listed in the various areas, 
say, a maximum of 5, as the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
appears to have done, with a further proviso that where departments 
are listed in two areas, primary and secondary areas they are referred to, 
a total of 5 courses may be listed (example: Anthropology-3 courses in 
the Social Sciences area and 2 courses in Natural Sciences. This would 
avoid the "shopping list" concept presently in effect. 
3) The ad hoc committee of this school during its deliberations 
and examining of courses within the school in the context of breadth 
courses, i.e., should emphasize" the history, philosophy, and theory of 
their given disciplines.", determined that there were presently ~ courses 
in geology or computer science, at present, which fit these· : cri~eria, and, 
thus, on purpose, did not include any in the recommended list. However, 
the General Education Committee, in its wisdom, added a course in Geology, 
Geology 145. I urged at the open hearing that this be removed, pending 
revision, or development, of the course, or a course in geology, which was 
indeed breadth in nature. I again urge that Geology 145 be deleted from 
the proposal as presented. (By the way, a computer science course is being 
discussed which will address itself to the breadth requirement. Addition 
to the list may occur after its development). 
4) I endorse the inclusion of appropriate courses in Geography, 
Anthropology, Environmental Studies, ... to primary and secondary areas of 
breadth, as proposed by the General Education Comncittee. 
Sincere ly, 
~ ~- ~Jj(»~;_G 
Bernard L. Martin 
Dean, School of Natural 
cc: (on back side) Sciences and Mathematics 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
RECEIVED 
r~l;\Y 1 1978 
FACULTY SENATE 
TO: Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
FROM: Faculty Senate Code Committee, Frank Carlson, chairperson 
DATE : April 27, 1978 
RE: Code Interpretation for Transmittal to Trustees 
Background information 
The Faculty Senate Code Committee has received a request for inter-
pretation of a section of the Faculty Code from a faculty member. 
This situation seems to fit best under Section 0.10 (8) of the Code. 
The interpretation requested was with regard to Section 2.38B (3), 
particularly to the last sentence of that paragraph. That sentence 
reads, "Saturday and evening assignments and off-campus assignments 
as a part of the regular teaching load are subject to mutual agree-
ment by the department chairman and the faculty member involved . " 
The specific question raised was whether transfer of off-campus 
assignments, involving moving from one location to another, was 
also to be 'mutually agreeable.' 
Our interpretation is.as follows: 
"The Faculty Senate Code Committee does believe .that changes 
of assignment of off-campus faculty are covered by provisions 
of Section 2.38 B (3), and that such changes, · including · 
change of geographic location, must be mutually agreeable 
between the department chairman and the faculty member involved." 
CEN AL WAS 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dr. Art Keith, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington University 
Campus 
Dear Art: 
I G 0 UNIVERSITY 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
RECEIVED 
h1AY 1 1978 
FACULTY SENATE 
April 28, 1978 
You will remember that just recently I proposed a code change 
concerning the R.I.F. procedure. Later, I indicated to you that 
I thought it would be best for all concerned for the Faculty Senate's 
new Code Committee to process the proposal this spring and the 
senate to consider the matter early this fall. 
I have now had the opportunity to discuss the matter with 
Ms. Clifton, our Board of Trustees Chairman. She agrees to this 
delay past the 60 day requirement for processing. However, the two 
of us wish to request that the Code Committee responseto my proposal 
be a first item of business for the Faculty Senate this fall. 
Thank you! 
Sincerely, 
" 
. Brooks 
CE TR W A ~-U~JGT UNIVE S l V 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
Dr. J. Arthur Keith 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
CWU, Campus 
Dear Dr. Keith: 
·RECEIVED 
April 28. 1978 
MAY 2 1978 
FACULTY SENATE 
Following consultation with President Brooks and President-elect 
Garrity, I am preceding to implement the search for a new Dean of 
Library Services. As per our discussion, Dr. Donald Schliesman will 
serve as the non-voting chairman of the Search Committee. This 
practice, which we have used before with success, affords the Search 
Committee an office in which to store its records, a phone number 
that will be answered eight hours a day, five days a week, a secretary 
to assist the committee and immediate access to a SCAN or WATS line, 
as well as the services of an experienced chairman (Don has headed 
such committees before). 
Of perhaps more importance is the composition of the Search Committee. 
The Library Council recommended the following: 
1 - Library faculty member from Technical Services 
1 - Library faculty member from Audiovisual Services 
1 - Library faculty member from Public Services 
1 - Library faculty member 11 at-large" 
1 - Classified Staff member from the Library 
Faculty representatives from the campus at-large, number to be 
determined by the Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
(I personally recommend two or four in order to keep the 
committee to a reasonable number and yet with an uneven number 
of participants.) 
Naturally, the manner by which you and the Executive Committee of the 
Senate select the committee members is entirely at your discretion. 
When you have selected the committee, please notify Dr. Schliesman 
and me. 
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 
cc : Dr. Brooks 
Dr. Garrity 
Library Coun ci 1 
Sincerely, 
Edward J. Harrington 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
-To: Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
Art Keith, Faculty Senate 
Dean Schliesman, Undergraduate Studies 
Kent Richards, History 
From: Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee · 
Re: Upper division criteria 
Date: April 26, 1978 
RECEIV~ ~­
MAY 3 1978 
fACULTY SENATE 
In 1976, the Faculty Senate approved guidelines for the appropriate 
assignment of lower- and upper-division course numbers. The guidelines 
were needed to help departments choose an appropriate number, to establish 
a consistent interpretation of numbers throughout the catalog for use by 
both on- and off-campus users, and to curb the excessive use of upper-
division numbers for political and economic reasons rather than academic 
ones. The guidelines were taken almost verbatim from the University of 
Washington curriculum guide and they are found on p. 8 of the current 
CWU curriculum guide. 
The basic disti.nction dra\·m between lower- and upper-division 
courses is one of required preparation. If admission to the University 
constitutes a display of sufficient preparation for fue course, it 
should be a lower division class. If other college coursework in either 
designated or general subjects, emotional or physical maturation, 
admission to a program, or other college background is necessary to 
to prepare one for a course, it should be an upper-division course. 
This criterion is more easily described than applied, however, so 
a few observations may be helpful: 
a. Justification for upper-division course level should be 
made clear on the course addition form submitted to the UCC. 
b. Itmay not be appropriate to show the required preparation 
in the form of a prerequisite in the catalog description. 
This is most often true when maturation or general college 
background is the required preparation. These latter require-
ments are just communicated by the upper-division course number. 
c. Specifying an upper-division number does not, by itself, 
supply sufficient justification for upper-division status. 
The reasons given on the course addition form should ·be 
sufficiently persuasive to justify the upper-division number. 
d. It is up to the UCC to decide what is "sufficiently persuasive." 
Intelligent and well-intentioned people may differ in their 
judgement of sufficient justification. There do not seem to 
be any easily-applied rules to consult in making this judgement. 
It is supposed that, if interested, experienced, and concerned 
committee members each vote in accordance with their best 
independent judgement, wise decisions will prevail in the 
lo~g run. 
I 
To: Undercraduate Curriculum Committee 
Art Keith, Faculty Senate 
Dean Schliesman, Undergraduate Studies. 
From: Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee 
Re: Variable credit major requirements 
Date: April 26, 1978 
RECEIVED 
MAY 3 1.978 
FACULTY SENATE 
Much recent memo-writing, phone-calling, and other undesirable 
bureaucratic activity might have been avoided if Warren Street had 
gotten off the stick last year and responded to a letter from the 
UCC to the FSCC regarding variable credit requirements for majors. 
The truth of the matter .is that he didn't think the whole affair 
was a very big deal and was hoping that, if ignored, it would go 
away. 
Even very dete~mined neglect, however, has not done away with 
the issue, and it is hoped that this memo will do what a year of 
concentrated misfeasance has failed to do. 
The nature of the issue may be demonstrated by reference to 
p. 82 of the current undergraduate catalog. The B.A. in Education 
major (Broad Area) for Business Education and Administrative Management 
has requirements that can be met by completion of 64, 65, or 66 
credits. This situation is created by requirements in the major that 
can be met by selecting from courses that have differing numbers of 
credits. DependinG on a student's selection, different credit totals 
may result. There are other examples of this throu~hout the catalog. 
The Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee is of the opinion 
that there is nothing wrong with this practice, so long as the 
lowest possible credit total meets or exceeds the University requirements 
for a major. The present method of showing these options in the 
catalog seems to be understandable. A departmental advisor should 
. be able to clear up any confusion. 
.; 
. ( - t . 
•11" • ~ Sezv .. te Cn:rrie.aihim Colinnitte~; 
' IJP.1'll: 4 - 14 .. 1@ 
lU:i: l..i:n.gu:istie. Serlsm in ccm:rse titl~s and descriptions in O~J catalog 
The Senate Curriculum. Connittee studied the matter of sexist 
ltm,gtUJ;ge in cour.se title .... and de!l-cription as directed by Ss:nate 
Mf>tion No . 1693.. The cormnittee DJ.so scrutinized other depat~ntt:U 
and ptog .m c.atf!log CO'JY for sex:.st l anguage. The basic cri.t~:rion. 
v.$00 '\I.I&S t.:he us o.f male (or· female) ·;en.der nouns a':'ld pran.oun..s t.o 
't:.'ef~r to both males s:rui feiw.les. 
):n?,.pp'lOp!.'i.a.t~ sex. :references S.ppca't to be COll'liOOn in the ... 978-
_19 ca. :talog ranging from the obvious ~u ·h as ~ 'The student in this · 
d~yal"'i':ment nw.y prepa-re ·n.m..selt fo .... " to uses whi\..h a-re less · 
.- obviouf: such as the U?.·t..': of the tam 11chaitman.' o-r in cou-rse title, 
such as · ~~' s Ch:mg :ag Earth" . ·.cne comni ttee felt that the sexist 
n.a re cou.lo. easily .,;e l"ernoved by· minor nodification. For e2rample 
r:.n the above, "the ~.:.tudent in this department Jnay prepare fcrr •• • "; 
•1"<;futi:rpcrs~u; ''Thft Changing EarthH. 
The committe' ~ has compiled a list r..1f iru;t.--:mces of linguistic 
sexism found in tl'.e departmental catalog copy and, in tnost inst-mces 
j)_as i.nd:i.cated a pm;~;ible altemative. That list is appended to this 
i..:l-P\lf"': . · A Yepl"i,·lt from the Publications t4'1nual of the AmeriC!Jl 
Psyclrological A.<-;.;;oci:ation pertaining .to sexist language is also 
appended .. 
1t is t:r~e feel ing of the corrmittee that deparanents httve the 
l"CSiY.J!lS:bilit.:r of changing th~ir catalog copy. Therefore, t}l..,e c:oJlln.i-
too roc01mn.erds the p.a~,;sage <)f the follolring motic:n. : 
Recow.·..:lzing t!:m.t l inguistic sexism does exist in depa:rt.troota.l 
and prog:rm cata.log copy, the Fat."Ulty s~nate direct.s its E:xecutive 
.Qcs!n.mi ·tee tn point •Jut to d~.:~part.ment chairpersons and program. 
directors the exist me~ of such l <mguage a.'ld suggest that it oo 
clwtged. 
"~"he COnm'litte,:: e.lso l'ecomnencls, but r.ot as part of the n~tion 
-a-1'~.at th~' "Exec t ive Colmlit tee transmit the compil. - l ists of. instOJ:lces 
uf 1in.J1.lri.sti.c s ex:i.sm. to t he appropriate departir~~nts for thei r use j 
~.:;di·1" in_g ~:a talog c~:1py. . 
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This proposal for a revised General Education program is the 
result of several years of study and discussion by·members of more 
than one General Studies Committee. The discussions have ranged 
from the most romantically idealistic to the most pragmatically 
realistic. Our proposal reflects the best we know about General 
Education while acknowledging the realities of our particular 
University context. Any such proposal must involve some compromise. 
It should reflect the ideal, but it must also acknowledge the 
realities--that is, the people, resources, and structures here at 
Central--for we must all live by its consequences. 
This proposal is for a structure and a set of procedures, with 
most of the details worked out as described. There are still details 
to be settled but we feel that they are specific questions that should 
not hold up action on the t~tal proposal. Work on this proposal is 
not over, and probably never can be, but we feel t~at enough of the 
work is done to warrant the proposal's being adopted by the Senate 
and put into effect as the General Education program at Central 
Washington University. 
The Corrunittee recognizes that we must continue to review courses 
that are proposed for or offered as part of the General Education 
program. We recognize, too, that many people in the University are 
concerned about procedures and the decision-making process. In view 
of this, the General Studies Committee has formally adopted the 
following guidelines in order to remind the Committee itself and the 
University community of the Committee's continuing task: 
l. It will continue to be "responsible for reviewing and 
recommending policies regarding the Basic and Breadth requirements 
(general education).'' Guide to Curriculum Change: Policies and 
Procedures, May 18, 1977, p. 3; 
2. all courses proposed for General Education will be considered 
· by the Committee and such proposals may be sent to the Committee from 
any unit of the University; 
.-
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3. upon receipt of such proposals, the Committee assumes the 
obligation to consult with affected departments, programs, schools, 
etc., before making its recommendations for approval or disapproval; 
and 
~. the Committee acknowledges the responsibility to review 
systematically courses offered in the General Education program to 
assure their appropriateness. 
We are proposing a 65-credit General Education program, consisting 
of a 20-credit Skills requirement and a 45-credit Breadth requirement. 
The skills requirement consists of two blocks: a 13-credit Basic 
Academic Skills block, and a 7-credit Basic Expressive Skills block. 
The Academic Skills block obliges the student to develop skills seen 
as basic to academic success in general--the skills of reading, writing, 
and reasoning. The Expressive Skills block obliges the students to 
develop the skills to express meanings in ways other than through 
mathematics . and the academic uses of the English language. The Skills 
requirement also contains a Foreign Language option by which students 
may substitute advanced work in a foreign language for the Academic 
and Expressive Skills blocks. 
A ~5-credit Breadth requirement consists of three 15-credit 
blocks of breadth courses that oblige the student to experience a 
wide variety of learning across the academic disciplines: Arts and 
Humanities, Natural Science and Mathematics, and Social and Behavioral 
Sciences. At least 5 of these ~5 credits must be from courses 
designated as dealing primarily with non-English-speaking cultures. 
The outline of the program is as follows: 
I. Skills Requirement (20 credits) 
A. Basic Academic Skills (13 credits) 
English 101, 301 . . ...... . .......... . ........ 8 credits 
Reasoning: Philosophy 201 or Math 130.1 .... 5 credits 
B. Basic Expressive Skills (7 credits) 
Physical Education ·activities (as described in pp. 156-157 
in the 1978 Undergraduate Catalog) ...... 2 credits 
Choice of approved expressive skills 
cou1"")se s ................................. 5 credits 
(OR) 
C. Foreign Language Option (20 credits) 
Twenty credits of advanced college-level work in 
approved courses in a single foreign language. 
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Breadth Requirement (115 credits) 
Arts and Humanities courses ................... ~.15 credits 
Social and Behavioral Sciences courses .......... 15 credits 
Natural Science and Mathematics courses ......... 15 credits 
A more detailed description and rationale follows. 
I.A. Basic Academic Skills. 
The Committee feels that a strong Basic Academic Skills block 
must be tied in closely with the Breadth courses and should indeed be 
basic to success in those Breadth courses. Our Academic Skills block 
includes not only the work with reading and writing entailed in English 
101 and 301, but also a basic reasoning requirement. Students would 
be able to satisfy this requirement either by taking Mathematics 130.1, 
Finite Mathematics, or Philosophy 201, Introduction to Logic. Course 
outlines for English 101, English 301, Mathematics 130.1, and Philosophy 
201 are attached in Appendices A-D. Our criteria for breadth courses 
state that such courses should oblige students to display and develop 
their basic skills of reading, writing, and reasoning. We see this 
connection as a very important part of the proposal, a means of 
increasing our concern for rational literacy among our students. 
These requirements must be completed to the University's standards 
by all candidates for bachelor's degrees unless they are exempted by 
examination or equivalent experience at another college or university. 
Exemption examinations shall be available to ~tUdents no-later than 12 
calendar months after this proposal is adopted. Courses counted in 
the Basic Skills requirement may not be counted toward a major or minor. 
I.B. Basic Expressive Skills. 
Since it is part of a university curriculum, a General Education 
program deals. with ways of formulating, communicating, and preserving 
human meanings through various acts of expression. Probably the single 
most important means for expressing meanings is natural language--in 
our case, English. _ Thus, the Basic Academic Skills bloclc and the 
Breadth requirement emphasize the expression of .human meanings through 
the English language. Although other means are represented--mathematics, 
for instance--the major emphasis is on the use of the English language 
to formulate, communicate, and preserve human meanings. 
However, in addition to these traditional academic skills, the 
Corrunittee also supports the development of other expressive skills. 
Many human meanings are expressed through means other than English or 
mathematics--through physical movement, through dance and music, in 
dramatic performances, in the arts and crafts. The Committee feels 
that work in expressing such meanings is a legitimate and essential 
part of a general education. This block of seven credits would 
include two credits of physical education activity, here seen as an 
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essentially expressive activity, plus five credits to be chosen from 
the following Expressive Skills courses: 
Art: 
150. Drawing. 3 credits. 
170. Design. 3 credits. 
225. Photography. 3 credits. 
277. Lettering. 3 credits. 
280. Sculpture. 3 credits. 
Corrununications/Drama: 
243. Interpretive Readings. 4 credits. 
Drama: 
269. Basic Acting Techniques. 4 credits. 
312. Creative Dramatics. 4 credits. 
Housing and Interiors: 
260. Weaving. 3 credits. 
Music: 
254. Class In~truction. l credit. 
267. Choir. l-2 credits. 
Physical Education: 
20J .. l. Modern Dance I. 2 credits. 
201.2. Modern Dance II. 2 credits. 
201.3. Modern Dance III. 2 credits. 
Technology and Industrial Education: 
141. Beginning Wood Working. 3 credits. 
I.e. Foreign Language Option. 
Through this option students may substitute 20 approved college 
credits in one foreign language for the Basic Academic Skills and the 
Expressive Skills blocks. This option may at first seem odd but the 
Committee's reasoning is as follows: 
The intentions of the Bas~c Academic Skills block are, first, 
to oblige students to develop their ab1lities to use the English 
language to formulate, communicate, and preserve meanings, and second, 
to develop their awareness of logical or mathematical processes and 
structures. 'fhe Committee ·feels that extensive work in a foreign 
language can lead students to better understand and control the 
English language and that the work with comparative semantics and 
syntax can lead students to a greater awareness and mastery of 
c~rtain logical processes and structures. At the same time, the 
intention of the Expressive Skills block is to oblige students to 
use methods other than the English langua~c to express meaning. 
The Co~nittee feels that mastery of a fore1gn language can realize 
this intention. 
Thus, although the Foreign Language Option may at first create 
some odd-sceJJdng categories (foreign lane;uage 11 substituting for 11 
physical education, for j_nstance), in ter1ns of the intentions of the 
Basic Academic Skills and Expressive Skills blocks, the option is 
consistent and reasonable. 
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The 20 credits must all be in one foreign language. Students 
majoring in a foreign language cannot count courses in the ir major 
language in the Foreign Language Option. The 20 credits must be 
selected from the following courses: 
French: 153, 251, 252 , 253, 351, 352, 353, 361, 362 , 363, 
112 6 ' )~ 2 7 ' 4 2 8 ' 4 2 9 ' 4 3 0 ' 4 3 5 ' 4 50 > 4 52 ' 11 55 ' 4 6 0 ' 
461, 462, 480 , 485, 486. 
German: 153, 251, 252, 253, 310, 354, 357, 361, 362, 363, 
431, 432, 456, 458, 460, 461, 462. 
Spanish: 153 , 251, 252, 253, 310, 354, 357, 361, 362, 363, 
411 ' 4 12 ' li 13 ' 112 6 ' lj 2 7 ' 4 3 0 ' ~~ 3 5 ' 4 4 8 ' 4 50 ' 4 51 ' 
452 , 453, 455, 457, 458, 459, 460, 461, 462, 464, 
465 , 466. 
II. Breadth Requirement (45 credits) 
The Committee decided that in a school such as Central, 
drawing students relatively uninforn1ed about the liberal arts and 
sciences, the rnain thrust of a Breadth requirement in a General 
Education program should be towards tho se traditional areas. Thu s , 
we are proposing to base the Breadth requirement on the liberal arts 
and sciences as those disciplines are presently r ep resented on this 
campu~--that is, in th e Arts and Humaniti es , Natural Science and 
Mathematics, and the Social and Behavioral Sciences. Students must 
select a minimum of 15 credits from each of these three blocks. A 
student can count no more than five credits in any one discipline. 
(For this requirement all foreign languages count as a single 
discipline.) Courses in a student's major discipline may not be 
allowed in the Breadth requirement. The Committee feels that a 
General Education program should guarantee that students have nt least 
begun to examine cultures other than their own. Therefore, at least 
5 of the 45 credits in the Breadth blocks must be earned in courses 
whose content consists mainly of material dealing with non-English-
· speaking cultures and that are marked with asterisks in the lists of 
Breadth courses that follow. 
The Committee agreed upon the following broad criteria for Breadth 
courses and is planning to review Breadth courses regularly in terms 
of the extent t~ which they do or do not fulfill these criteria: 
l. Breadth courses should emphasize the history, philosophy, 
and theory of their given disciplines. In general, they should not 
ffinphasize other feature3 of the discipline--such as specialized 
skills or vocational-professional methods or applications. 
2. Breadth courses should require students to use the 
discipline's basic modes of inquiry and techniqueG for formulating, 
communicating, and preserving meanings. 
3. Since our proposed Basic Academic Skills requirement will 
emphasize the basic skills of reading, writing, and reasoning, Breadth 
'· 
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courses should oblige students to use and develop these crucial skills. 
We realize that tl1e language skills of reading and writing may apply 
less centrally to certain areas and that, for instance, in Breadth 
courses in art or mathematics, other means may be more appropriate 
for the students to express their meanings. However, we still feel 
that to the greatest degree reasonable and proper, Breadth courses 
should oblige students to use and develop their skills of reading, 
writing, and reasoning. 
4. In general, Breadtl1 courses should not have prerequisites. 
Normally a discipline will be represented in only one block ot 
Breadth courses, which can be thought of as its primary block. There 
are, however, a very small number of disciplines that might offer 
courses that belong outside their primary Breadth block, in what can 
be thought of as a secondary block. Sucn a discipline can be repre-
sented in both primary and secondary blocks, but the following 
restrictions will apply: 
l. The course or courses to be offered in the secondary block 
must be such that they cannot legitimately be construed as at all 
appropriate to the primary block. Thus, a course that is appropriate 
for both primary and secondary blocks will be taught in the prj_mary 
block. To be considered for inclusion in a secondary block a course 
must both (1) be clearly appropr·iate to the secondary block, and 
(2) be clearly inappropriate to the primary block. 
2. The discipline will be constrained by all of the criteria at 
work--that is, the general criteria for Breadtl1 courses set down by 
the General Studies Committee, as well as any special criteria that 
obtain in the primary and secondary blocks. 
3. Even though a discipline is represented in more than one 
Breadth block, students can count only 5 credits from tl1at discipline 
in their total Breadth requirement. 
The Committee has not incorporated such courses in the present 
proposal, but we will be reviewing the following, whicl1 have been 
brought to ou'r attention: Anthropology 110, Introduction to Physical 
Anthropology; Geography 107, Introduction to Physical Geography; and 
Environmental Studies 301, Earth as an Ecosystem. 
In order to get a list of courses for the three Breadth blocks, 
the Contmittee asked the deans of the three arts and sciences schools 
to set up ad hoc committees to recommend courses from their schools. 
We asked these deans to involve the two professional schools in these 
deliberations. And we notified the deans of the professional schools, 
informing them of the procedure and encouraging them to contact the 
arts and sciences deans. In addition, we reminded all five deans that 
any school, department, or program had the right--and was invited--to 
appeal directly to the General Studies Comnittce if they felt that 
they had not been fairly treated in the deliberations of the school 
committees. rl'hc three school committees submitted their recommendations 
in early February. We discussed their recommendations and conferred 
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with either the committee or the chairman of the commit tee j_n order to 
clear up certain questions. 
· The dates for these and subsequent · events are as follows: 
December l, 1977: Letters to deans asking for ad hoc 
committees. 
February l-10: Reports from ad hoc committees. 
April 10: Copies of working proposal hand-carried to all 
deans, departments, and programs. 
April 13: Faculty hearing. 
April 19: Final proposal to Faculty Senate. 
I 
The follo\·!j_ne; is a list of courses so far approved by the Committee 
as Breadth courses. Our r12commendations r12flect the reports from the 
three ad hoc committees. The number of courses listed as fulfilling 
the Breadt!1 criteria listed above vary significantly among departme nts 
and schools. In general this was the result o~ the Committee's reluc-
tance to substitute its judgment for that of the school ad hoc 
committe~s and school d e ans. However, the Committee has decided that 
the number of Breadth courses in English and philosophy wiJl be 
reduced so that their lists are comparable to tho s e of other departments . 
The Committee is working with the Englisl1 and Philosophy Departments 
to this end. 
Those courses preceded by an asterisk can be used to satisfy 
the requirement that at least 5 credits must be from courses dealing 
primarily with non-English-speaking cultures: 
Arts and Humanities (15 credits) 
Ar t : 
101. Introduction to Art. 5 credits. 
*235. Ancient and Medieval Art. 4 6redits. 
*336. · Renaissance Through Mid-Nineteenth Century Art. 
4 credits. 
33 7 . Contemporary Art. Ll credits. 
* 357. African and Oceanic Art. 3 credits. 
*410. Classic Tradition. 4 credits. 
IJIJ3. Art 1n the United States. 4 credits. 
*456. History of Eastern Art. 4 credits. 
Drama: 
107. Introduction to Drama. 5 credits. 
*363.1 . History of Theatre. 4 credits. 
36 3. 2. History of Th12atre. Ll credits. 
363 . 3. American Theatre History. 4 credits. 
*371. Gre12k and Homan Dra1na. 11 credit::;. 
373. American Drama. 4 credits. 
. 
. 
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Education: 
~67. Philosophy of Education. 3 credits. 
English: 
105. Introduction to Literature. 5 credits. 
130. Introduction to Black American Literature. 5 credits. 
1~0. Introduction to Fiction. 5 credits. 
l~l. Introduction to Poetry. 3 credits. 
235. Studies in Folklore. 5 credits. 
2~0. Science Fiction. 5 credits. 
*2~8. World Literature. 5 credits. 
251. Survey of English Literature. ~ credits. 
252. Survey of English Literature. ~credits. 
253. Survey of American Literature. ~ credits. 
254. Survey of American Literature. ~ credits. 
330. 20th Century Black American Literature. 3 credits. 
3~0. The Short Story. 5 credits. 
341. The Bible. 5 credjts. 
*3112. Literature and fJiyth. 5 credits. 
*3~8. World Novel I. 3 credits. 
*3~9. World Novel II. 3 credits. 
350. The English Novel I. 3 credits. 
351. The English Novel II. 3 credits. 
352. The English Novel III. 3 credits. 
361. Shakespeare: The Earlier Plays. 3 credits. 
362. Shakespeare: The Later Plays. 3 credits. 
375. Modern Poetry. 3 credits. 
379. American Novel, 1920-1945. 3 credits. 
380. American Novel, 1945-Present. 3 credits. 
381. British Drama I. 4 credits. 
382. British Drama II. 4 credits. 
383. 20th Century British Drama. ~ c~edits. 
Foreign Languages: 
112. Foreign Languages. 3 or 5 credits. 
113. Foreign Languages. 3 Or 5 credits. 
French: 
151. First Year French. 5 credits. 
152.-First Year French. 5 credits. 
153. First Year French. 5 credits. 
*213. Twentieth Century French Literature in English. 
3 cred_its. 
*214 . Afro-French Literature in English .. 3 credits. 
251 . Second Year French. 5 credits. 
252 . Second Year French. 5 credits. 
253 . Introduction to French Literature. 5 credits. 
German: 
151. First Year German. 5 credits. 
152. Frist Year German. 5 credits. 
153. First Year German. 5 credits. 
*213. Masterpieces of Modern German Literature in English. 
3 credits. 
251 . Second Year German. 5 credits. 
252 . Second Year German. 5 credits. 
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253. Second Year German. 5 credits. 
Humanities: 
101. Introduction to the Humanities. 5 credits. 
102. Introduction to the Humanities. 5 credits. 
103. Introd~ction to the Humanities. 5 credits. 
Music: 
101. History of Jazz. 5 credits. 
102. Introduction to Music. 5 credits. 
144. First-year Theory. 4 credits. 
379. Philosophy of Music. 3 credits. 
Philosophy: 
101. Introduction to Philosophy. 5 credits . 
. 115. The Meanin~ of Life. 5 credits. 
210. Current Ethical Issues. 5 credits. 
212. Ethics of Health and Disease. 5 credits. 
*275. Comparative Religion. 5 credits. 
302. Ethics. 5 credits. 
303. Aesthetics. 5 credits. 
305. Philosophy of Religj_on. 5 credits. 
*310. Philosophies of India. 5 credits. 
348. Social and Political Philo~ophy. 5 credits. 
*352. Western Philosophy I. 5 credits. 
*353. Western Philosophy II. 5 credits. 
*35LI. \·/estern Philosophy III. ~) credits. 
355. Contemporary Thought. 5 credits. 
356. American Philosophy. 5 credits. 
*358. Existentialism. 5 credits. 
359. Mysticism. 5 credits. 
372. Philosophy of 'I'echnology. 5 credits. 
*376. Contemporary Religious Thought. 5 credits. 
378. Philo~ophy of Love. 5 credits. 
379. Philosophy of Music. 3 credits. 
*L!LI5. Chinese Philosophy. 5 credits. 
467. Philosophy of Education. 3 credits. 
487. Philosophy of Law. 5 credits. 
Physical. Education: 
161. Cultural History of Dance. 2 credits. 
Religious Studies: 
100. Intrqduction to Religion. 5 credits. 
*201. Sacred Boolcs of the World. 5 credits. 
301. Man in Religious Thought. 5 credits. 
*351. Religions of Asia. 5 credits. 
*353. Judaism, Christianity, & Islam. 5 credits. 
Spanish: 
151. First Year Spanish. 5 credits. 
152. First Year Spanish. 5 credits. 
153. First Year Spanish. 5 credj_ts. 
*213. Masterpieces of Spanish Literature in English. 
3 credits. 
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251. Second Year Spanish. 5 credits. 
252. Second Year Spanish. 5 credits. 
253. Second Year Spanish. 5 credits. 
Natural Science and Mathematics (15 credits) 
Since the laboratory method is an essentj al character L3tic of 
study in the natural sciences, students are re~uired to include at 
least one lab course in the physical or biological sciences. Courses 
that satisfy this requirement are marked "w/lab" in the list that 
follows. 
Biological Sciences: 
1011. Fundamentals of Biology. 5 credits w/lab. 
106. Concepts of Biology. 5 credits. 
301 . Human Genetics. 3 credits. 
302 . Hu111an Ecology. L( credits. 
347 . Paleontology. 5 credits w/lab. 
385 . Introduction to Evolution. 5 credits. 
Botany 211. Plants in the f-1odern W'orld. 3 credits w/lab. 
Zoology 270. Human Physiology. 3 credits. 
Chemistry: 
· 101. Contemporary Chemistry. 5 credits w/lab. 
Physics: 
lOl.J. Concepts of Physics -Motion. 3 credits w/lab. 
101.2. Concepts of Physics - Light. 3 credits \•1/lab. 
101.3. Concepts of Physics- Electricity. 3 credits w/lab. 
201. The Sky. 3 credits w/lab. 
Geology: 
145. Physical Geology. 5 credits w/lab. 
Mathematics: 
101.· Mathematics in the Modern World. 5 credits. 
130.1. Finite Mathematics I. 5 credits. 
130.2 . Finite Mathematics II. 5 credits. 
163.1 . Pre-Calculus Mathematics I. 5 credits. 
163.2 . · Pre-Calculus Mathematics II. 5 credits. 
164 .1. fJ!athematics for the Elementary School 'l'eacher I. 
5 credits.l 
164.2. Mathema~ics for the Elementary School 'reacher II. 
5 credits. 
170. Intuitj_ve Calculus. 5 credits. 
250. Geometry for Elementary School Teachers. 4 credits.l 
310. Discrete Probability. 3 credits. 
311. Statistical Techniques. 4 credits. 
lThe Committee will accept these as Breadth courses when the course 
titles and/or course clescript1ons are cllangecl so as not to suggest that 
these courses are restricted to elementary education rr.ajors. 
_ . ll -
-~, Social and Behavioral Sciences (15 credits) 
Anthropology: The Committee will approve a list of anthropology 
courses when it receives a reco~nendation from the ad hoc 
committee of the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences. 
Asian Studies: 
*102. Introduction to Asian Studies. 3 credits. 
Communi cat j_on: 
101. Communication and Issues. 5 credits. 
207. Foundations of Speech Communication. 5 credits. 
210. Nonverbal Communication. 4 credits. 
301. Communication Theory. 5 credits. 
430. Listening. 4 credits. 
Economics: 
101. Economics Issues. 5 credits. 
201. Principles of Economics Micro. 5 credits. 
202. Principles of Economics Macro. 5 credits.l 
342. Social Economics. 5 creditH.l 
356. Government and Business. 5 credits. 
Environmental Studies: 
302. Resources and Man. 5 credits. 
303. Environmental Management. 5 credits. 
Ethnic Studies: 
101. Ethnic Awareness. 5 credits. 
*lll. The M·dan American. 5 credits. 
*121. The Black American. 5 credits. 
*151. Chicano History and Culture. 5 credits. 
*171. The American Indian Experience. 3 credits. 
Geography: 
101. Man's Changing Earth. 5 credits. 
108. Human Geography. 5 credits. 
205. Economic Geography. 5 credits. 
352. Geography of Anglo-America. 5 credits. 
355.- Pacific Northwest Environments. 4 credj_ts. 
History: 
*101. World Civilization to 1500. 5 credits. 
*102. W~rld Civilization l500-l8J5. 5 credits. 
*103. World Civilization Since 1815. 5 credits. 
143. United States History to 1865. 5 credits. 
144. United States History Since 1865. 5 credits. 
Political Science: 
lOJ .. Introduction to Political Ideas and Issues~ 5 credits. 
210. American Government. 5 credits. 
*360. Comparative Politics. 5 credits. 
*370. International Politics. 5 credits. 
l'l'he Comrni t tee will accept these as Breadth cour~_:; C[> when the pre-
requisites are removed from their catalogue descriptions. 
'· 
~ 
. 
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Psychology: 
101. General Psychology. 5 credits. 
205. Psycholocy of Adjustment. 5 credits. 1 
23J. Courtsldp and Marriage. 3 credits. 
300. Foundations of Psychology. ~ credits. 
3~6. Social Psychology. ~ credits.l 
Sociology: 
101. Social Problems. 5 credits. 
107. Principles of Sociology. 5 credits . 
. 265. Minority Groups. 5 credits. 
360. The Cornmunj_ty. 5 credits. 
~~5. Social Stratification. 5 credits. 
lThe Committee will accept these as Breadth courses when the pre-
requisites are removed from their catalogue descriptions. 
Appendjx A 
English 101: English Compositio~ 
Descriptio1'1": Designed to improve the students' reading comprehension 
and to develop their writing skills in expository prose. 
OUTLINE 
Objectives: 
(1) To improve reading comprehension 
(2) To develop writing skills in expository prose 
Texts: 
( 1 ) . 
( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
(4) 
A collection of essays or essays ~nd ot~~r literature. 
A rhetoric 
z T h e P r e n t i c r. - H a 1 l H a n d b o o k f o r \-J r i t e r s , 6 t 11 E d i t i o n 
"'rh e A me l'i c a n"Herr:t a oeOTct"TOna ry- Ofti1 e En CJ lis h L~u a g_£_ , ffougfl t 0 n /~ i f f r--r n .. 
(Items 1 and 2 may be combined in one te~t.) 
Required writing: 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 4) 
(5) 
Five or more themes, some of which are 500-750 words. A 
minimum of 3000 l':ords is required in the theme assignments. 
S e v c l' a 1 p r e c i s i n a d d i t i o n t o" t h e t h c m e s • 
The assignments should require the student to understand 
what he has n:ad and to hTi te about it. 
\-J h a t e v e In t h e i n s t r u c t o r d o e s w i t h o t h e r m o d e s , m o s t o f t h e 
writing should be in expository prose. · 
fhe instructor will requjre mechanical and grammatical 
correctness and carefully mal·k the essays. 
Other activities (optional): 
Listing vocabulary learned from the essays. 
Listing misspelled words 
Listing grammatical errors made in the papers· 
Dictionary studies. 
Required reading and related assignments: 
(1) Most of the reading should be expository p~ose. 
( 2 ) l n s o m e t h e rn e s t h e s t u d e n t s s h o u 1 d r e 1 a t e t h e i r o 1·m i d e a s 
to the ideas in their reading. 
Optional tests: 
(1) One or more for reading comprehension 
(2) A vocabulary test based on the reading 
(3) A mechu.nics and usage test. 
( 4 ) An ex a r1l i nat i o n over the r he tori c stud i e d . 
. . 
Appendix. B 
. ·,English 301. English Composition. 
Description: Students analyze and write expository utilitarian 
prose. A review of exposition and patterns of 
tho q 9.h t. 
Implementation: 
E n g 1 i s h 3 0 1 f o 1 1 o 'VIs t h e s t a n d a r d p a t t e r n f o r o u r c o rn p o s i t i· o n 
courses in continuing the analysis of exposi'tory prose and 
the writing of expository prose. In conjunction with the 
a n a l y s i s a n d p r a c t i c e o f e x p o s i t o t y 1-1 r i t i n g , t h e c o u r s e p r o -
vides a selective review of the clements of exposition. It 
is not a repetition of English 100. To this end, specia·l 
attention is given to phrasing thesis statements, to the 
development of clearly phrased propositions or theses, to 
several standard developmental patterns, to sound paragraphs 
and sentenc~s, and of course, to conventional standard~ of 
correctness and usage. The e1nphasis is on the practical. 
Rather than using essays exclusively as sources of ideas and 
discussion, they will .be analyzed primarily as examples of 
effective expository writing that reveals: 
effective beginnings and endings 
effective development of a thesis 
specific developmental patterns 
effective paragraphing 
effective diction and sentencing 
sustained coherence·. 
Several of the major patterns of development should be formally 
examined in use, and papers written de1nonstrating ability to 
apply the patterns in developing general statements. Such 
practical standard pattetns as the follo•.-~ing ?hould be included: 
definition 
cause and effect 
·process 
comparison/contrast 
classificiation 
(no personal narrative) 
The generalization and the factual statement will be different-
iated. 
Practice in phrasing thesis statements that will clearly sustain 
extended development will be provided for. 
, . 
Appendix C 
Philosophy 201 
This is an example of a detailed day-to-day course outline for a 
typical Introduction to Logic class: 
DAY 
1. Procedures, goals, and requirements of the course. 
'l'opJc I. Prel:tminan~ study of ~urnent (_jnfer e nce , rea[;oning) 
2. What cvid8nce is. Premiss-conclusion distinction. Premiss-
indicator words: bec a u se , since, for,as, etc. Conclusion-
indicator words: -D-I~ol'e' so' Eencc-:- acc or·di n P;J v' thus' ergo) etc. 
3. Deductive-inductive distinction. Evaluation of deductive argu-
ments: validity-J.11validity distinction, soundness-unsoundness 
distinction. Evaluation of inductive arguments: decrees of 
confirmation. The concept ~f fallacy: formal and informal. 
4. What words are. Ambiguity of words: equivocation, vagueness, 
arnphiboly. Names: proper and general. 
5. Opposites: contrary words, contradictory ·words. Extension 
and intension of words. Denotation and connotation (evaluative 
force). Meaning. Multiple function~ of words. · 
6. Types of def:inition: stipulative, "lo.J.dcd," ost e nsive, genetic, 
operational, intrasystematic, genus-and-cUffcrcnce, etc . 
FamiJy resemblance. Rules for defininc well. 
1. Classification (systematic definition, be genus and difference, 
of a group of interrelated general words). Rules for classifying 
well. Quiz on.definitions. 
Topic III. Classical logi c S2f terms--an introductory study 
of the accurate use of such v1ords as: ~11, aQY, 
every, _only, each, no, some, is, ar~, E!_On-, is not, 
arc not 
8. What categorical statements arc. Subject-predicate distinction. 
Universal-particular distinction. Affirmative-negative disti11ction. 
The four basic forms of categorical statement. 
9. Analysis of ordinary English statements as categorical. 
Limitations. 
fo. Immedia t e-lnferenc c ( one-prernis s) deduct i vc reasonine;. 'l'ypes 
based on the square-of-opposition relationships: contra-
dictories, subalternation, contraries, subcontraries. Con-
version inferences. Identify:i.ng immediate infePenccs in 
idiomatic English. Cons true ting immcdia te .. inferences in 
idiomatic English. 
The relationships between language and thought will be 
examined and applied to student writing. Such considerations 
as: 
l~riting: 
the principle of abstraction 
levels of abstraction 
stereotyping 
the either/or orientation 
reports, infe,~ences, judgments ,, fallacies 
subjective and objective uses of language. 
A minimum of 3bOO words. The number and length of individual 
papers is left up to the instructor. A minimum of 5 papers is 
suggested. 
Texts: 
A collection of expository essays, e.g.: 
{ R or a b a c he ,~ , As s i_g n men t s i n Ex p o s i t i on , 5th Ed i t i on 
The American Heri__L9_g_e Di c ti onai~ Y. o f t l1e En g l~sh Lar. g•Ja ge, 
Hough t orl 1-li ff l1n 
The Prentice-Hall Handbook for Hriters_, 6th. Edition~ 
P r e n t i c e -11 a 1 l 
" 
' 
,. 
< 
11. Pictorial representation of c~tegoric~l statements: 
1 2 • 
Venn Diagr~ms. How to usc Venn Diagr~ms to decide 
\oJheUwr some inunediate inferences are valid or invalid. 
Syllogisms: 'l'heir "mood" and "fj gure. " 
g.i.st:ic inferences in ordinary English. 
gist.ic inferences in orc1in<n~y English. 
nil tion (wi t.h Venn Diagram). 
Ident.ifying syllo-
Con~tructing syllo-
Quiz on subQlter- · 
13. Hmv to usc Venn Diagrams to d12cid8 \-.'lwthcr 11 syllogistic 
argument is valid or invalid. 
14. Rules to \·lhich all valid syllogisms conform. Hm·l to use 
the 1:·ulcs to distinguish be t.wccn va J j d and inv a 1 i d sy 1 Jo-
g isms. Quiz on syllogisms (\vi th Venn Diagram) . 
' 
15. i Furlhe."L cxerclscs in ani1ly:d.ng a.nd evaluating sy llo<J isms. 
lG. Test on Topics I , IIr and III 
Part A: El12mentary lo0ic of statements- an 
introductory-sf'ti.dy -o:C-t -fic "ii"cc ur.=iTe- -usc of such 
words as not 1 and 1 but:; h0\·Hiv12r 1 neve rtLc lcs s· 1 
or, if, o nlv if-,- if---,wc1 o1i1·y-·n:, ":l!n·i,--:1·jc:3·-,-- unJ- ,ss, 
~Y~erCii's, -p-1:~-v"lcicdtlJa (; 11 -c'[~)~_(,r7 .. -~;~r - · -- --- --
17. Dist.inction beb·;c:cn simple and cornpound statcJncnts. 
lU. 
Truth- fun cL:i.onal conrwc ti vcs, i. c~. word[:> such lha t the 
truth or falsity of compound statement~~_:; containing U)cm is 
ba.se:.:d ent.ircly on the truth or faJ.sity of the constituent 
statement~ which they connect in the compound. 
Negation' (t.he 11 nOt 11 relat.ionship). 
relationship). \\1ays of expressing 
idiomatic English statements. 
Con:junction (the 11 and" 
these relationships in 
19. Alternation: inclusive and exclusive (th12 11 0r 11 n~lat.ionships). 
l1ays of cxpres~;ing these relationships in idiomatic English 
st~Lements. , 
20. Material implication (the fundamc:nt~l conditional rel~tion­
ship in logic). DctaiJc:d rules for analyzing idiomatic 
Eng l :i. ~~ h · con d i l.i. on al. s t. o t: c m c n t s as m a t c r i a 1 imp l i c at i on s . 
How mate:r:iCJ.l implication both rcsccemblo[:> and diffcJ:s f1:om 
con eli lion ali ty in ordini..u:y English. 
21. Hatcrial cquival12nce (the funda10ental equivalence relation-
ship in logic). Detailed n.1lcs for analyzing idiomatic 
English oquivalenc12 statcmc~nts ClS mat.c~rial cquivC~Jc~nces. How 
material equivalcnc12 both resembles and differs from 
equivalence in ordinary English. 
22. Further exercises in expressing idiomatic English state-
ments in thei):- explicit truth-functional lo9ical form, 
and in translating statements from their explicit truth-
functional logical form into idiomatic English. 
.. 
23. 'l'ruth tJblcs. HoH to con~;t.ruct them for EngLish statements 
expressed in explicit truth-functional logic~l fo~n. 
24. Tautologies (necessarily true truth-functional statements). 
Contradictions (ncces[;c'J.rily false truth-functional state-
ments) . Con tingcnt s ta tcm12 nt~; ( ne i thcr ncccs s u.ri ly true nor 
necessarily L:1lsc). How Lo usc truth tables to idt~ntify 
them. Quiz on making truth tables. 
25. 'l'ruth·-functional arguments in Engli s h. Hoh• to analyze 
them and express them in cxplici l: lo0ical foun. I! O \·l to 
u~.>e Lruth tables to discover whether tllc::y are valid or 
invalid. 
26. IIm·l to express truth-functionoJ. o.r.gu1ncnb:> in idiomatic 
English. Quiz on using truth tables to evaluate arguments. 
27. Further practice in expressing trulh··functionu.l arguments 
in idiorna. tic English. Practical .:;.pplications in spcakiny, 
writing, and plannirig. 
2 8. Tes t on Topic IV. Part A. 
Pa :r t _B: · !~]._g_~ · nt a_!:Y 2.9.9 i C:. .<?_~ __ st~t c; rne ~ t~--a more 
advanced study of the accurai.~e usc o f t ruth-
functionaJ . conriective words such as those listed 
~bove in the description of Part A 
2 9. v~h at "proof" r.1eans. \•lha t logical axioms, theorems 1 and 
rules of inference are. 
30. Eight rules of inference wl1ich authorize one to draw con-
clusions from premisses. ExRrnplcs of their use in truth-
functional argume_n ts 1 bot.h abstract and concH.! te. 
31. Nine a xioms wl1i~h ~ay be used 5n drawing conclusions from 
pre misses • . 
32. Ex<1mination of sample proofs of theorems. 
proofs of three (very carefully selected) 
Constructing 
tl1corcms. 
3 3. liO\v to use axioms and rules of in f c:rcncc~s to prove that an 
anJument with some non-axiom pn::mis~; cs is : vul.id. ConsLr>.lct-
ing proofs of four such argwncnU.>. Quiz: p1:oof of an 
easily proved theorem. 
.. . 
' 
,... 
. , . 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
Constructing proofs of six slightly mora difficult valid 
arguments with some non-axiom 'premis~.ocs. Quiz: proof of 
such an argument. 
const-.ructin9 proofs of six adc1i t:j onn.l theorems. The 
sixth theorem is much too complic<1tcd to c::.:prcs~; in ordin-
ary English. (Here Uw instnJ~t.oJ: tries ::o convey to ~.he 
studcnt:s a scn~~c of hm: grea.tly the tcchrnqucs ~f prcclSC 
abstract logical formulution can au~1111C'rl'l: ln1man Jntellcctual 
power, csp. wi t.h t.he aid of propGr.ly pro<JraH'tmqd comput.ers ·) 
Quiz: a proof. 
Further pract.ice in analyzing English arguments clnd evalua-· 
ting them with proof techniques. 
Test on Topic IV. Part B . 
. sci c_:_ ~:_i~}: f}~ ~~-ct1J~')d·-an inlroductoJ:y stndy of the 
accurate usc of words such as probabJy, scicntj_fic 
_1:_~1e:~oFx_, fact, sc:i enU.f:i.C2_ L~~' (~rvrii.~iori. __ _ _ 
38 . . J>.rgurncnts by analogy. Criteria for distinguisrd.ng betwc~cn 
stJ:on~J and weak ttnalogical a:rgu1nents. 
39. Induction by simple enumeration. 
impropP.r u;;P.. 
Safeguards against 
4 0. 11i 11 1 s (Bacon 1 ~.) rnc:.thods of induction: <tq recrncn t: 1 di f fcrcncc, 
concomitant variation. Their limitations.· 
41. The hypothetico-deductive me~ thod of s d entifi c inquiry: 
observation, hypothesis, prediction, verification, confir-
mation. 'Scient.ific explanation. E)afeguarcls agdin~>t. 
impJ~opnr usc of this method. Recent qualws about this 
method. 
42. Scientific Hlctl~od in everyday life. Limitations? 
43. Some types of "unscicmt.ific," "illogical" Ud.nking: the 
"informal fallacies." Are they ah1ays "fallacious"? 
44. 1'1hat Fa~ion<::_l_i.!::Y.. lS. , 
45. Hevicw ' 
4 G. Comprehensive final cxamjnat:ion, including a wcll-\vritt.cn 
essay in \·lhich the student: presents a loc;ical argument, and ·· 
in \vhich he shows he has mastered Uw data relevant to 
that argument, o.nd.·.ha~> prc.!::;entcd the c1at.a :i.n the tippropr.i e1tc 
places in the ar9umcnt. The essay could be of "lake home" 
form, if desirable. 
. "" 
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Progra.ru ft<"'.ri." .,., ..... ,·.lc,[.!tior~ ('~\!llll"'.ttee 
!,r·, L•.~~ Eaue~•:1r>n (,tJm.mit.t•t~ 
Thr.<:·•• councils--Gn:tduate, Underg'L"'duate, 'l'P..ac:ber Educ&t:lNl··-wouJd b• 
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~ ~ .~lsory to and report to the D£an of Undcrgradunte Studies. 
AJ.l faculty appo:intrnents to the thre~~ councils and committ'('>PS 'JOt( 1 (l b~ ~de 
· ':he V~.cz~ Pr.esident fol~ /;,cademic Af fa:i. :" S .L:\ ccms•.d t'lt1on wJ th th e! f!01·~1:d.ty :S~tMtl'>: 
:: ·'·"- year terns wi tl1 approY imatr!ly 1/3 of th~ terms expiring each ~!"'- <-'!:' . N1< 'lthil: ~· 
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Senate Cu.zTit.-ulum Committee 
4 - J.4 - 73 
RE: · Linguistic Sexis:m in comse titl~t~s and descriptions in C{~U catru.og 
.· 
.. 
0 0 o o I 
... 
.. 
The Senate ·curriculum Col'llnittee studied the- matter of sexist 
la,;'1.gt.ln.ge m course titles and de:,-cription as directed by Sanate . 
Mt"ftion No. 1693. The conan:i ttoc also scrutinizer.l othe:r clepa~ntal 
.lind -prog-rem catalog copy fo:r se:~~..i.st l:?J1guage. The basic criterion . 
1J.Sed -was the use of male (or ferr~1le) gender noun:$ ·and pr®.ouns to 
·ref~T to bath mles and fe~.les. 
. ' In2.ppropt:iate sex :references appear to be cor.mn in the ·1978-
.79 cat8:l.log rc:mg.L"lg from the obvious such as "The student in this· 
.· · d~>al"tment may prepare 'him.Sel;_ for •• ~" to uses loih.:i.th are less . · 
.·obvious such as the u: e of the t .... nn "dtah'man" ox· in course title, 
· s teh us ·"Mali 's CT1anging Earth". The comni ttee felt: that the sexist 
nature coulaea.sily 7>e 1"en1Dved I):r minor nodification. For example 
i.on the f!.bove, ' 1the :;.tudent in this department may prepare for .•• "; 
v_t(,:h.~i.irpers?Il"; •'1nf: Changing Earthit. 
ihe coim1itte'~ has con~piled a list Cif j_nstr'lr.ces of linguistic 
.smdsm found in tl'.e departmental catalog copy and, in most inst'-lnces 
luas indicated a r;ws~;ible alternative. That J.i!:it is appended to this 
TCf.~"Jrt. · A repri.v;t fl'Om the Publications l'--1.anu.al of the J\.:rnerican 
Psychological A.!'i.:;od.ation pertaining :to sexist language is also 
(}.ppended .. 
!t is tr1e f'ee1J.ng of the committee that depaJ."tments have the 
J:espo-.nsibilit7 of changing their catalog copy. Therefc.n;e~ the coi~i­
ttoo rocomnmrds tho passage of the follolring motion: 
Recog:-.:.lzing t~:mt linguistic sexism does exist in depa-rts'~tental 
an.r..1 prog-t.at·1 ca ta.log copy, the Fat."'Ul ty Sana. te directs :i. ts Executive 
Omnmittee to point •.)ut to d~_part11r.;;.nt cha:i.rpe:rsons and program 
directors the ex:i..st.mcn of suc;h langu.."lgc~ and suggest tr.s.at it oo 
chB . .aged. · 
The ccmrr1itt~'l! also recomnends, but not as pa:rt of the motion 
that· th~~ Execut:i.Vt1 Committee trcmsmit the compilr~<i lists of instru't..ces 
of lin&•m.stic sex:i.sm to the appropriate depart:m.cnts for their use in 
editing ~:atalog c,;tpy. 
·. ·.10: 
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Cndit/No ~,.-option 
• • J 
1be undergraduate Council has ProPOSed the following policy 
chlinge in the credit/no credit op~;o;g for consideration by the 
SEnat-e~ .... · · 
.. 
·.~~ 
: ~ 
.. Students are uTged to use the credit/no credit option as a 
t:;lftf to explore academic a Teas of interest. All s1:udents except 
f.:l:rst quart.er freshmen . and students on academic probation my 
Sll~lect one class per quarter tmder this option. A ma:>l'.ina:Dn of 
f :i.fteen credits ea.med. in credit/no credit courses may be allowed 
. . .. .. t~Jwar4 th~ 180 requirP.d for the bach lor's degree • 
. · .. : ~ 
J • .:.. • 
. 1he courses JIUSt be s·el:ec:ted frca ~th requirements and 
fiee electives; they Jtl.\St not be courses in Basic Requiremtm.ts. 
~· . jors or minors or professional education sequence.. . . 
• ..:...~·; ; _ ... . .. .,# ... _ ~--; • • • • ...... ··~·· 
. · ·. . · · Students designate the course as credit/no credit during 
.,. '-'.'- . ; registration or during "Change of Schedule" . .periodo PtlrthentDre, 
. :. _.,._ ... . · . tut1 ts-may-eleet-to·take-the·eamed-gnt!e-in-that-ecn:lne-llp 
~ :: :. · .· to-a-tilM-three-·weeks-prler-te-tne-end.-~£-the-qnarter-dHring 
. .. .':: ? . ~-... ~~-tile-eemt~e~is-being-takcm. 
. ··~ ·. .__ . . . . .. .. . 
. ; . · · '· . Credits eamed under the· credit/no credit option are not -. . , · ~ -
·;·.~~ .·· ~cl~ in ~-.puting grade pqin.t avm:ages • . The grade recorded 
- on e .:.tudcplt s t1anscript '\(r.iJ.l . be "at" if the course grade is 
.. · · · C-: or bove; if below C-, the entry will be ''NC''. Cdutses ·m1y 
. : ___ : .. ,. .. not be ~t~~on a 'CRINC ·opt~on_ • 
. • ·=· .• :. . The c:rooit/m credit option is distinctive fran courses 
· .... . . . . 
· ' · ~i .. ••• 
.. 
. "' 
. ·~ ~ ... 
. . 
graded on n satisfru:tory/tmsatisfactory bssis ." 
. , . 
The proposed policy deletes the sentence, ''Purthen~¥>re, 
s tuden: ·s may ~lect to take the earned g1ade in that course up 
. to a time thTee weeks prior to the end of the quarter during 
which the course is being taken. tt 
. .. 
·i1t~ pl'T_;IO~,, • f the Credit/No crL>di.t option . is to ~1.). 
s~ ~ . lit~ o ~· 1 p: ,:.) acaclenic s:reas of interest WI.thout ~ epo, -
di ing th · i:r rt"J d~ point average. A Tl'.arimv:m of 15 ci.-eth ts cru· 
~ iml ed on r:ds ba sis. Students have been e::cplaiti-r,:g th · 
option. by ~. · . .;ning-up for Breadth requirements on a Credi /No · 
· c. ~t basis ar,d t.he:.t changing to tr grade before the end of t.he 
i: 
. . quarter i f their scores a.re higho In effect, this allows many 
: r t.han 1.: credits of Credit/No Cl'edit courses. · _ 
·~ . 
. . . The p·t~sed cl:•.ange is an att~t to prevent this scatter 
gun praacil and to l:•a.ve the option used th way it was origin.ally .. 
. .. iJat~"lded. . 
. . . .ihe mcl.usion of "O:iurses -ma;;. not be r~ted ·on a . credit/ . 
liJ ~~. ~tion~; dependS on the diSposal ofte Sena.te CUrriCiilUin 
·. Ommit.:tee Tt).? .. ion r:~rt tepetition of courses. If ~'all grades are 
.. used in Ct'.mlptttntion 01 grade point averagen, then the sentence is 
. mt ~~~edea. · 
The res.soning behind 110t allowing ro.irsas t o be rE.~t.ed em 
a f:redit/No Credi. l: basis is that a student will use it to 'leni)VEt 
$ !Jad grade. The·:' sign-up Credit/No Credit for a course m l-l.tdch . 
l if!Y' received an ' '13". The E is used in their grade-point average. 
· t/Lthout. e·ven &ttending the repeated class t l1ey recei,le a 'NCP the 
Jf.eW grade for th~t C:OU'I'Se. The course \iOul.d no longer be USed in 
1l tamning g:rad ' point average! 
~Dtion: Th11 Senate OJ.niOJ.lum r..ormnittee moves the approval 
·>£ the Undergx-a.c fHt~ Olrriculum Comnittee recoxmnended changes to 
the cx·edit/No Crl ~di # option. 
. : 
